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Humor can be dissected as a
frog can, but the thing dies in
the process and the innards are
discouraging to any but the pure
scientific mind.
E. B. White

And the
winner is…
Donald Trump?
By Alec Hamer ~ Daily Bull

If you haven’t heard, Donald
Trump (aka The Donald aka
Trump) may be looking to enter
the presidential race here in
2012. You think I’m crazy or just
making this up? Well if you’ve
been paying attention at all
to the 2012 presidential race
you would know that this is all
too real.
Who would he run for? Easythe republicans. With no real
front-runner as of now or an incumbent, it’s quickly approaching crunch time and The Donald
wants to run, self financed of
course, for your vote. Who will
be his running mate? Well, I have
thought both long and hard
about this and the only conclusion I can muster is his running
mate will be chosen by popular
vote, a la reality television.
We will see Vice President
hopefuls selling hotdogs in
New York, trying their hand at
running a small business and
being “fired” by Trump if they
... see Trump Card on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and probably should not be taken seriously... like squished columns.

Don’t Trust W’s in the US
By Jodhbir Singh ~ Daily Bull

Before leaving India for the US, a friend
of mine who was already in the US gave
me some tips so that I wouldn’t get any
big culture shock. One of the things he
told me was not to trust three W’s in the
US. He said in a way as if he was telling
me secrete
that ever y
new immigrant should
know before
ar riving in
the US. The
three W’s
are work,
weather, and
women.

go below 32F on some particular
day. The next day, all the newspapers, TV news channels, internet
blogs were full of impending natural
calamity. Schools were closed and
government offices were given warnings. You
k n o w, i t
was F#@
ing KOLD.
And here,
you still
say ‘hi’ at
0F.

I had never seen
snow in
Wo r k w a s And the forecast for tommorrow says that we’re all going to m y l i f e
get BONED. Make sure to wear (weather) protection.
easily underbefore, so
standable to me as soon as I arrived
the first month of November was like
here. People were being laid off after
dream come true, and the next three
20-30 years of their service. Unemwere depression. Cloudy days and
ployment was rising. However, I was
extreme cold made me believe that
inundated with assignments and exams.
my jacket was my skin. I would start
You see the irony here. I too wanted a
my day with weather.com and check
layoff from assignments.
it regularly because I didn’t trust the
weather outside. Sometimes even
weather.com didn’t know what it
I still remember that once BBC forecastwas going to be like; so they put
ed that the temperature in Delhi would
... see Mistrust on back

Holy carp Batman! Actually, I believe right
now it’s ‘GLOWING’ carp...

Sudoku - DELICIOUS!

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Researchers have discovered pizza has the same
effects on your brain as marijuana. They discovered
something else too, but i can’t remember what.
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

Defecating Dog Sparks Revolution in the Country of Shi’tar
at eachother for nearly a generation, starting way back in 1982, when the Shi’teds
took control of the government, though
remained in close contention with the
Dipsh’its. It seems that the inter-party tensions between the two of the parties has
sparked with this final straw. The perpetrating dog seems to have since been lost, as
the two parties went to war.
President Obama came out yesterday to
declare that he sided with the Dipsh’its
in the conflict, and would aide them as
necessary. He called for the full mobilization of all possible US military air-forces to
help contain and control the problems
that were spreading from revolution.

BREAKING NEWS- Earlier today in the small
middle-eastern country of Shi’tar, a dog
pooped on somebody’s lawn. Normally
this wouldn’t be breaking news, but it was
the dog of one leading party member, on
another party’s leading member’s lawn
(since the rich are the only ones who can However, both parties are already working
afford to have grass lawns, and the such). together back in the United States. In a
rare sign of unity, not seen since probably
Immediately following the event, the World War 2, the United States Congress
two parties took up arms against one has heard declarations from both politianother in an attempt to gain control of cal parties that they do not condone the
the country. As many of you know, the president’s use of force, albeit for seperDipsh’its and the Shi’teds have been going ate reasons.
... Mistrust from front
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50% chance of precipitation. It was
summer when I finally changed my
homepage from weather.com to
google.com to see the other world.
I think I shouldn’t say much about
the last W because there are already
few of them. I don’t want to take any
chance to lose any one of them because of this article. Right? However,
there is one thing which I should tell
you-don’t trust them. I mean seriously.
There is one girl I know who changes
her facebook relationship status more
often that her daily status update. I
know I am exaggerating it, but you
get the meaning. Before facebook, I
was aware of only two relationship
statues- single and double. But now,

By Jon ‘Big-O’ Mahan ~ Daily Bull

Defecrats have rallied against their President for taking back his promises on war.
“He told us that he would get us out of
Iraq and only focus on Afghanistan. Now
we’re in more wars than we came in
with! It’s ridiculous,”- said Head Upass (DCalifornia) about the use of force in Shi’tar.
Repube-licans are already making the
most of this for their campaign season.
“The president of these United States has
gone against the will of the people, and
the will of the world, and has declared
and acted military action against the sovereign state of Shi’tar. There is no reason
for US intervention there,.” said Rightly
Misunderstood (R-Texas).
Many claim this is a war for oil, yet, since
the US gets no oil from that region, many
are already discrediting that statement.
The outcome of this, as well as the intentions, will be seen in the future. In the
meantime, the Daily Bull, your watchdog, We’ve had enough of this shit! We, the Dipsh’its will take this country by storm! To revolution!
will keep an eye out for you! More on
... Trump Card from front
this later.
are voted off. Not much is known about one to shut up. But will this technique
The Donald other than he has gone work for a president?
you have so many to choose from. bankrupt a few times and has one of the
more memorable hair“Look—as president of
cuts a celebrity can
this here United States
have.
Upon
being
I reserve the right
A friend of mine was upset one day
asked
any
question
to fire anyone I so
because facebook doesn’t allow
during
a
debate,
choose.” Let’s
her multiple relationship statuses.
Donald’s only
hope he reads
She had two boyfriends and both
response
the Constitution
sent her request for ‘in relationship.’ would be
first. It won’t be
You see what I am talking about. So, a turn to his
known whethnext time you encounter any of these opponent
er or not he
three W’s, be careful.
followed
will get the
by a swift
bid until after
“you’re
the primaries
fired” usbut until then
ing a whole
let’s hope
hand-point
that someto single out
one who is
the person
not a realbeing fired.
ity television
Upon questioning, Trump said he favored “star” will be running for the republicans
this technique when he wanted some- in 2012.

